Bank branch numbers
dwindled further in ‘15
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earlier. It extended a continuous branch reduction trend
that dates to 2009 and that many industry observers exBanks continued to shrink their collective U.S. branch
pect will continue this year and beyond.
count in 2015, trimming it by more than 1,600 locations,
“There is cost cutting, but I think it is also that the banks
an SNL Financial analysis shows.
are seeing a real shift in how customers want to bank and
As Americans increasingly do more of their banking
they are adjusting accordingly,” John Boulware, a bank adbusiness online and via mobile devices, and as banks look
viser for The Todd Organization, told SNL. “It’s a response
to cut expenses and bolster efficiency, most banks have
to what is happening because of technology and the contaken the view that fewer branches are necessary to meet
veniences that customers get out of it.”
customers’ needs.
Boulware said the trends of more online banking and
Many banks are shuttering some branches and selling
fewer branches are likely to continue for years to come.
off others, bringing down employee headcounts and brick“Most people can do a lot of their business online, and
and-mortar costs along the way. They are reinvesting some
that’s how they like it,” he said. “So the banks are going to
of the savings into technological advances necessary to
have to keep responding to what customers want.”
deliver strong online service and security, and using the
In 2015, JPMorgan Chase & Co. cut more locations than
rest to prop up bottom lines in an era of modest revenue
any other company during the year — 195. Several other
growth.
prominent banks were also highly active on this front, inThe SNL analysis found that the U.S. banking sector fincluding PNC Financial Services Group Inc., Bank of America
ished 2015 with 92,997 branches, 1,614 fewer than a year
Corp. and Capital One Financial Corp.
JPMorgan said after its third-quarter
earnings report that, through the
Most active branch openers and closers in Q4’15
first nine months of 2015, expenses
Net openings/closings
Total
were down about $600 million in the
branches^
Q4'15
Q3'15 Q2'15 Q1'15 Total
Company (top-level ticker)
bank’s consumer unit alone. That
Net increase
was linked to a reduction in headHuntington Bancshares Inc. (HBAN)
803
20
17
3
8
48
count of about 10,000, a cutback
Toronto-Dominion Bank (TD)
1,321
9
-15
2
3
-1
tied in part to the branch shrinkage.
Investors Bancorp Inc. (ISBC)
141
3
-1
3
2
7
JPMorgan CFO Marianne Lake
Meridian Bancorp Inc. (EBSB)
30
3
0
0
0
3
said at the time that the bank exNet decrease
pected to continue bringing down
JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM)
5,459
-52
-45
-65
-33
-195
such costs in 2017 and 2018. But the
Fifth Third Bancorp (FITB)
1,282
-33
-2
-2
1
-36
bank also has emphasized that it is
PNC Financial Services Group Inc. (PNC)
2,745
-32
-5
-17
-40
-94
investing significantly in its online
Capital One Financial Corp. (COF)
814
-31
-7
-31
2
-67
offerings and in cybersecurity in reMitsubishi UFJ Financial Group Inc. (8306)
361
-19
-5
-3
-20
-47
sponse to mounting demand from
Wells Fargo & Co. (WFC)
6,272
-18
-11
-4
-6
-39
its customers to do more banking
U.S. Bancorp (USB)
3,209
-16
-3
-12
-4
-35
via digital channels.
Bank of America Corp. (BAC)
4,769
-15
-39
-20
-14
-88
“Because the technology keeps
New York Community Bancorp Inc. (NYCB)
354
-12
-3
0
1
-14
getting
better, it keeps making more
Associated Banc-Corp (ASB)
224
-9
-5
0
1
-13
and
more
sense to service customTotal U.S.
92,997
-260
-581
-433
-340 -1,614
ers online,” Mark Fitzgibbon, head of
Data compiled Jan. 4, 2016.
Ranking based on net openings/closings for the fourth quarter of 2015.
research at Sandler O’Neill & PartRanking includes the companies with the most net openings/closings for the fourth quarter of 2015. Limited
ners, told SNL. “And with this greater
to companies with three or more net openings and nine or more net closings for the fourth quarter of 2015.
In the event of a merger or an acquisition, SNL retroactively adjusts current-year openings/closings to the
adoption of online and mobile, the
single, highest-level holding company.
^ Total branches for the institution are pro forma for completed mergers and acquisitions and any branch
long-term trend in branch declines
openings or closings since the FDIC’s Summary of Deposits data for June 30, 2015.
will likely continue.”
Branch openings and closings are limited to cases where opening and closing date was available.
Top-level ticker is based on the home country stock exchange of the highest traded entity within the
Mergers and acquisitions, too,
corporate structure.
have and continue to contribute to
Excludes credit unions.
Source: SNL Financial
the trend. Bank buyers often look to
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